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WRC Promoter agrees partnership with CFI Markets
CFI Markets becomes Official Forex Trading Partner of FIA World
Rally Championship
CFI Markets is one of the leading online FX and CFDs trading providers
worldwide.

Munich, Germany, 23 February 2016 – WRC Promoter has completed an
agreement with global independent financial institution CFI Markets to
join the FIA World Rally Championship as Official Forex Trading Partner.
CFI Markets is a leading online foreign exchange company for private
clients and institutions worldwide and is based in Cyprus.
Mr. Eduardo Fakhoury, Managing Director of CFI Markets, said
partnering with the WRC was a perfect match for the company and
emphasised CFI Markets’ leadership in the global trading arena.
“We’re glad to announce this partnership at a time when we’re
accelerating our global expansion,” said Mr. Eduardo.
“We believe our partnership with the FIA World Rally Championship as
Official Forex Trading Partner is another platform that will help us
connect with and expand our clientele.
“WRC is a thrilling global sport where technology, team work and
support are important for success and we see much in common with
what we do and what we aim to provide to our clients,” he added.
WRC Promoter managing director Oliver Ciesla said: “I’m delighted to
welcome CFI Markets to the FIA World Rally Championship.
“CFI Markets is an award‐winning company with an impeccable
reputation worldwide within the financial industry. Our partnership
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offers the ideal opportunity to grow and strengthen its business in
important markets, to increase its international popularity and to
extend its network within the rally community via the WRC’s
exceptional hospitality experiences,” he said.
ends
About CFI Markets
CFI Markets Ltd. is a leading online FX & CFDs trading provider for private and
institutional clients worldwide.
The Company is based in Cyprus and has registration number HE 303814. It is fully
regulated by the Cyprus Securities And Exchange Commission under the license number
179/12 and is also registered in FCA under No. 602588 and in BaFin under No.
1338881.
Furthermore the Company is member of the Investor Compensation Fund “ICF” and
“ACIIF” and is part of CFI Group Holding Limited.
CFI Markets has received many awards from reputable financial journals, industry
peers and global market expositions.
For more information, visit CFIM Markets online: www.cfimarkets.com
Follow us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/cfimarkets
Follow us on Twitter: twitter.com/cfimarkets
Subscribe to our YouTube Channel: www.youtube.com/user/CFImarkets/videos
About WRC Promoter GmbH
WRC Promoter GmbH is a joint company of Red Bull Media House and the sportsman
media holding. It is responsible for all commercial aspects of the FIA World Rally
Championship, including broadcast formats, TV production and the marketing of global
media and sponsorship rights. The Promoter also has responsibility to increase the field
of participants and to propose the venues that form the FIA WRC calendar.
The World Rally Championship is the FIA’s premium rally series. WRC showcases
authentic motorsport, high performance cars and the world’s best drivers competing in
dramatic surroundings ranging from the ice and snow of Scandinavia to the stifling
heat of Sardinia. Established in its current format in 1973, WRC participants battle for
the drivers’ and manufacturers’ world titles at 14 rallies spanning 15 countries and five
continents. More information can be found at www.wrc.com and www.wrcplus.com.

